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British Food Week 
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In a world where you can be anything, be kind. 
Your acts of kindness can brighten someone's 
day and make the world a better place. Spread 
kindness wherever you go!  
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Japanese: Friday lunch G34  
 

Mandarin: Monday lunch G34 
 

Russian: Monday lunch B3 
 

Italian: Thursday lunch 23 
 

Spanish: Tuesday lunch G34 
 

French: Tuesday at 3.45 36 

MFL 
CLUBS, 
please 
sign up 
with  
Mr La-
lande 
 

 

There are many benefits 
to learning an extra-
language, but you will   
also get skills for DoE 
and can add this to your 
sixth form & college     
applications! 
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BIOLOGY 

We are celebrating ‘Biology Week’ 

from 9th-13th October! 

Please bring your entries to the      

Science Office on Tuesday 10th        

October during form time. 
 

• 1st Prize £30 Amazon voucher 

• 2nd Prize £20 Amazon voucher 

• 3rd Prize £10 Amazon voucher 
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This year we are introducing something new to 

PPS to provide additional leadership opportuni-

ties for our students: faculty prefects. These    

prefects will help lead the activities of each       

faculty in the school – Creative Arts, English & 

Media, Maths & Computing, Science, MFL,        

Humanities – and be role models for other        

students in those areas. PE will retain its existing 

opportunities as Sports Captains. 

 

The specifics of each prefect role will vary a little 

depending on the needs of the faculty. More    

details of that and how to apply for each faculty 

will be found in Firefly – and do feel free to talk to 

each faculty head about this. You will already 

have seen the details for the Creative Arts role 

which will be a good guide to the other faculty 

roles too. 

 

I believe this will be a great opportunity for      

students to show and develop their leadership 

skills through an area in which they have a strong 

interest and I look forward to seeing this            

development in action. 

 

David Bradbury 

Faculty                                    
Prefects 
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PPS Library 
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The school library has a large collection of audio and 

online books which you can reserve and use for 2 weeks 

at a time, as in a traditional library. 

 

You can access these audio and electronic books 

through ePlatform. To use ePlatform you need to have a 

username and password as follows: 

 

1. Log in to:  https://pps.eplatform.co/ 

 

2.  Enter your username which consists of: 

 your first name and your surname separated by a 

 full stop. Example: John.Smith 

 

3.  Enter your password: ppslibrary 

 

4. When you finish entering these details, save them, 

so that you don’t need to enter them when you use 

ePlatform. 

 

Happy Reading! 

 

Library Guide to Online Books 
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Noah (Y9 Hybrid School) has dazzled and impressed the English department with his  

outstanding reading, winning the overall prize on Celebration Day. He was also selected 

by Fiction Express to meet authors Janelle McCurdy (level 2) and Damian Harvey (level 3) 

on Wednesday 20th September. A huge congratulations from the English department 

to Noah! This is Noah’s response to the event: 

 

I wanted to thank you for telling me about the author meeting for today. I met authors 

Janelle McCurdy (author of The End Game') and Damian Harvey (author of 'The         

Sculptor'), both authors write books for both Fiction Express that involve the readers 

choosing how the story develops and unfolds and they also write physical books too.  

 

I got loads of inspiration and ideas for writing. It will definitely help in English lessons. I 

was able to understand their different sources of inspiration and that to write a book 

about something you don't have much experience of, you might need to learn a similar 

thing to help gain insight. For example, if you were to write a book on go karting you can 

learn to ride a go kart to give you a bit more of an understanding of how to write a      

realistic book.  

 

There are all different types of authors out there and they all write their own stories. 

None of them are the same and that's the cool thing about being an author. Thanks for 

telling me about the meeting and interviewing both authors was amazing as everyone 

was from all around the world and everyone got to ask questions - I asked three, one 

about whether they use parts of their personality in their characters, why they set the 

story in a particular location and profession, and also what choices they would make        

if they could be a character in their own books. 

 

I had interestingly read Fiction Express books by BOTH authors not just one. 

Noah 
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Frameless is redefining the experiential immersive art 

world and features four galleries and showcases some of 

the world’s greatest works of art presented in ways never 

seen before.   
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The students had a wonderful time being transported to fantastic worlds within the paintings of 

Dali, Van Gogh, Monet, Seurat and Morisot to name a few. Accompanied with moving music that 

truly captivates your imagination. 

Ms Osborne loved seeing a few of her favourite art works larger in live!  

Thank you to Ms Dever for putting this trip together. 

While Reggie, Sam and Luke, had a stroll in Venice, Sir Carl observed 

the strange and wonderful animals from Hieronymus Bosch  
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On Thursday, Year 11 

Business and Economics 

students visited the 

BMW Mini plant in    

Oxford where Minis are 

born, crafted, painted 

and personalised. Over 

800 minis roll off the 

production line every 

day, that’s one car     

every 67 seconds!  



Year 11 Business  
& Economics Trip 
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The Wall of Kindness 
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Shout out to Ms Selvaraj for 
being kind in lesson and help-
ing me figure out the work. 
Alex Z – Hybrid School. 

Nico in Year 8 told me at VeloPark that Christian had been super kind 

to him and looked after him when he came off his bike on the trail. He 

learned a lot from him and it’s credit to him that he was still riding at 

the end of the session.  Hugely proud of Christian for embodying the 

Spirit of Cycling®™ and such a positive opening session!  

Mr Tasic 
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U14 Netball Match / TCC Vs PPS 
 

On Thursday 14th September, the U14 girls netball team 

travelled to Thames Christian College for their netball 

fixture.  

 

The pace of the game started very quickly. Mia was   

decisive in Centre position whilst Bibi, Kansas and      

Angelica started the game speedily, sending the ball up 

the scoring third. Rhiya and Zaya worked well in both 

goal shooter and goal attack positions whilst Yasmin 

and Maya were doing their upmost in defence to keep 

the ball out of our goal. The opposition were very strong 

and made some great passes within the game. We also 

made some great interceptions on the defence, but 

they were just too strong. The first half came and went 

and everyone’s pace began to rise and spirits grew to 

give the opposition more of a run for their money. The 

improvement from PPS was significant and we dominat-

ed the play. The dedication of the team was great and it 

was safe to say that the girls were exhausted by the end 

as they worked tirelessly to the end. Mia was awarded 

the player of the match for outstanding play throughout 

the match. Her many bruises acquired from the game 

reaffirms her dedication to the cause. 

 

It was an unfortunate loss for PPS but I am sure we will 

come back even stronger in our next match.  

Final score: 6 TCC – 3 PPS. 

 

Well done to all those involved, 

Miss Boyce 

Team sheet:     

Mia, Bibi, Maya, 

Zaya, Yasmin,   

Angelica, Kansas 

and Rhiya 
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U13 Netball Match vs Thames                                               
Christian College  

Squad: Millie, Beatrice, Rosie, Helena, Lucy,                                                          
Esther, Lily (Captain), Bibi, Farida  

On Monday 18th September, the U13 girls netball team made their way to Thames Christian 

College for their first netball fixture this academic year.  PPS made a great start with the first 

goal being scored within a matter of minutes.  Millie and Lucy were in defence and made 

great interceptions which in turn lead to Esther scoring 2 goals.  The opposition was strong 

and they made few errors.  After the 1st quarter we were drawing, and needed to inject some 

speed into the attack to outwit the opposition’s fast defence.  Lucy took on the role of GA and 

made some spectacular shots. Beatrice, Rosie and Lily delivered great passes into the circle, 

and we were able to take the lead.  Everyone dug deep and worked hard to prevent the      

opposition from scoring.  

 

We dominated the second and third quarter and were showing great determination and drive.  

TCC swapped their GA who was making the defence work hard.  Farida and Millie were not 

going to be beaten and made excellent interceptions, making it difficult for TCC to deliver a 

successful pass into the attacking circle.  TCC eventually caught up and we finished on a draw, 

9-9.  All the PPS team were         outstanding, and everyone worked well as a team.  Millie 

from Year 7 made excellent defensive and attacking contributions which didn’t go unnoticed 

having received player of the match!  

What an exciting game… 

 

Well done to all those involved,  

Mrs Hare 
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U14 Ibstock Place 6-A-Side                                          
Football Tournament  

The school year has begun again and the annual Ibstock tournament is always one of the first   

fixtures on the Year 9 fixture list. The tournament, that includes a number of schools from the 

London area, has always been a tough contest with many of the schools bringing some of their 

strongest players. It was a tournament of grit and determination by the Year 9 students who did 

the shirt proud in every game they battled for. 
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With Captain Humphrey, leading from the front it was a tough start for the boys who were up 

against St James’ who gave stiff opposition for the slick passing of the PPS squad. Straight from 

the start, it was all about attack for Portland who tried to put the opponents on the back foot, 

but it was on a counterattack that the squad let in the first goal.  After a fantastic set of  
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possession with Spike, Richard and Dexter all working together in the midfield, the PPS squad 

were broken down and even after an incredible save by Harrison, we were unable to stop a 

tap in on the rebound. Even after falling behind the PPS squad carried on with their attacking 

prowess. With Eddie holding the centre back, it allowed Nate, Spike and Humphrey to      

continue to move forward and test the St James’ goalkeeper. PPS were unable to get a goal 

back and after some brilliant moves by their opponents, the squad fell to a 2-0 defeat in the 

first game. 

 

On to game two. It was all change in the squad with players like Tyler, Tom, Finn and Joey all 

coming into the squad to play Kew House. Once again, it was a fantastic start by the players 

who started moving the ball around the large pitch forcing their opponents to chase the 

game. Working closely together it was only a misplaced pass that allowed Kew to break down 

the defensive line and slot in a great shot past Harrison in goal. This didn’t deter the squad 

who continued to attack at all costs with some lovely balls being played over the top towards 

the chasing Richard and Humphrey. The latter was the one who opened up the scoring for 

the PPS squad. A through ball by Nate saw Humphrey fly past his defender and power home 

a shot from the edge of the box. The 8 minutes flew by, and the game became end to end. 

 

Game three, was Rutlish, who over the years we have been going to the tournament have 

come out as winners or in the final. This was going to be a tough battle and with the Any    

Given Sunday speech by Al Pachino running round their heads (Mr Steward vaguely quoted 

some), the students went inch by inch, minute by minute throughout the game, holding off 

attack after attack. Eddie and Nate at the back complimenting each other throughout and 

with Harrison in goal screaming orders the PPS squad were holding out. Although the strong 

Rutlish kept pinning the squad back, there was some fantastic play by Spike and Dexter who 

continued to run, chase after the ball and open up any mistakes that came their way. This 

was shown when a slick move saw them attack through the defence only for a last-ditch   

tackle to come and save the day. It wasn’t meant to be for PPS who were unable to hold out 

throughout the game but came away losing 1-0.  
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With the heat ramping up and tiredness coming in the Portland Place football, they found the 

final two games difficult. St Dunstan’s and Ibstock came at the wrong end of the tournament, 

but it was a fantastic show of resilience as the players continued with their attacking and    

constant passing, working both teams around the park. The PPS squad who, had worked     

extremely hard throughout the tournament, finished with a 3-1 defeat and a 1-1 draw. 
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U12 Football vs Thames Christian                                  
College 

The biggest cure for a Summer Hangover is being able to take the field in your first fixture for 

Portland Place, and on Monday afternoon Portland Place U12s took the field in a football 

match against Thames Christian College. 

With a lot of new students entering the year and the students, only having a few lessons to gel it 

was a tough challenge for the Year 7’s. Co-Captains Jacob and Joshua both led the squad in the 

opposite ends of the pitch, Jacob holding a good defensive line alongside Nathaniel, Max and 

Ray and Joshua holding his own up front. 

 

The game started at a great pace with Roman playing some fantastic balls in the middle of the 

park, using his power to dislodge the ball from the opponents on a number of occasions. As well 

as holding his own up top, Josh was happy to play off his new best mate Oisin as they linked up 

effectively throughout the first half. Both were happy to flick the ball past their defenders and 

use their pace to get to the bye line, winning corner after corner. 

It was a fantastic move from the PPS squad that saw the first goal of the game. Ray, playing at 

left back, managed to win the ball from his attacker before passing the ball into the middle 

where Roman was happy to advance at a rate of knots, driving forward and pushing the defence  
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further and further back. A nice soft ball played to Josh allowed him to turn his centre back    

before a delicate ball was passed through to the flying Oisin whose first touch took him to-

wards the goal and a sharp right boot saw the ball fly past the helpless keeper. 

 

It wasn’t all attack for the team who did defend well in the first part of the half, holding out 

Thames, who were unable to break down Jacob and Nathaniel and in turn were unable to put 

any effective shots off on Lincoln in goal. It was a tough turn when Thames managed to get past 

the defence and PPS were unlucky with a couple of goals just slipping past Lincoln. 

 

The second half became tough with both teams getting tired but when Thames were able to 

bring on a number of players it was an uphill battle for Portland. However, there was no drop in 

heads with everyone battling to the end and this was rewarded with a fantastic solo goal by 

Roman, who thoroughly deserved the ‘Sui’ celebration. 

 

It was a tough loss for the Year 7 students but as it was their first game, it was amazing to see 

that not a single head dropped throughout the game and each student encouraged and        

motivated each other. With a number of fixtures throughout the term it will be amazing to see 

the improvements to each player. 
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Y9’s Eddie Volunteers 
at the Commonwealth 
Youth Games 

During the summer        

holiday Eddie volunteered 

at the Commonwealth 

Youth Games - Rugby 

which took place last 

month in Tobago. Eddie 

worked as Team Leader of 

the "ball retrievers" (boys 

and girls). It was a won-

derful experience learning 

and developing his skills in 

organisation, communica-

tion, and leadership. He 

also loved seeing the     

rugby matches.  
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Eddie playing with his local 

rugby club in Trinidad - a fun 

caption from the club's         

Instagram. 
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Mon 25th Sept: Year 9 netball vs North Bridge House Canonbury, 2.00pm, home 

    Year 8 netball vs St James, 2.30pm, away (Olympia) 

    Football club, 3.50pm -5.15pm, Regent’s Park 

    Netball club, Regent’s Park Tennis Club, 3.50pm -5.15pm 

    Karate Club, 4.00pm 5.00pm, PPS Hall 

Tue 26th Sept:  Table Tennis Club, 1.10pm-1.45pm, PPS Hall  

  Y7/8 football vs North Bridge House Hampstead, 2.00pm, home 

  Y7 netball vs North Bridge House Hampstead, 2.00pm, away 

Wed 27th Sept:  GCSE PE Revision Club, 1.10pm – 1.45pm, G21   

 Year 10 football vs North Bridge House Hampstead, 2.00pm, home 

    Year 10 netball vs North Bridge House Hampstead, 2.00pm, home 

Thu 28th Sept:  Running Club, Regent’s Park, 12.50pm -1.30pm 

    Weight Training Club, PPS changing rooms, 12.50pm -1.30pm 

Fri 29th Sept:  —- 
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 Enrichment — First Half of Autumn Term 2023 

 Activity  Staff Room 

 

Climbing AZE & LVW Offsite. Meet Room 1 at 1.30pm 

Digital Drawing LDE & CHU Art Studio 1 

F45 Fitness CBY & EKA Offsite—meet outside PP at 1.50pm 

Fencing PZA & JVA Change in PE at 1.50pm then R11 

Glee Club CBO & AJU Room1 

Horse Riding AIS 
Offsite—meet PE changing rooms    

at 1.20pm 

Museum Investigators PLE Room 10 

Netball HHA Offsite—meet PE corridor at 1.50pm 

Polymer Clay CFL & FSY Room 35 

Robotics MMC & TTO  Room 33 

Senior Football SRI, JKU & LST Offsite—meet  PE corridor at 1.50pm 

Strive & FPQ SSA Room 22 

Table Tennis RAL PP Hall 

Table Top Gaming DBL LAB1 

Ultimate Frisbee JWH & RLE Offsite—meet outside PP at 1.50pm 

Velo Park TTC, HIS & WBR Offsite –meet outside GPS at 1pm 
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Clubs for Autumn Term 2023  

 

Day Time Activity Staff Location Year Groups 

Monday 12:50-13:15 Y11 Chemistry Revision HSI Science Lab 2 11 

Monday 12:50-13:45 String Ensemble R H’white R1 All 

Monday 12:50-13:45 Russian Club PZA B3 All 

Monday 12:50-13:45 Italian Club TLA R23 All 

Monday 12:50-13:45 Rock Band DMC R2 All 

Monday 12:50-13:45 Mandarin TLA G34 All * 

Monday 13:20-13:45 Board Games DFL & ECO R11 6 – 9 

Monday 16:00-17:00 Karate Club PE PP Hall All 

Monday 16:00-17:15 Football Club PE Regents Park All 

Monday 16:00-17:15 Netball Club PE Regents Park All 

Tuesday 12:50-13:50 GCSE Art Club (Hybrid only) LDE Art Studio 1 
HS 

10 & 11 

Tuesday 12:50-13:15 Y11 Biology Revision RLE Science Lab 2 11 

Tuesday 12:50-13:45 Spanish Club CFL G34 All 

Tuesday 13:10-13:45 Table Tennis Club PE PP Hall All 

Tuesday 13:15-13:45 PPS Choir SHI & CBO R1 All 

Tuesday 15:45-16:45 French Club TLA & CFL R36 All 

Tuesday 16:00-17:00 Macbeth Rehearsals RAL & AJU 
Drama Stu-

dio 
Invite only 

Tuesday 16:00-17:00 Design Club MJO & JVA B1 All 

Wednesday 12:50-13:30 Y7 Haunted House Rehearsals RAL 
Drama Stu-

dio 
7 

Wednesday 12:50-13:45 Music Theory Club ZBO R42 All 

Wednesday 
12:50-13:50 

GCSE Drama Club AJU 
Drama Stu-

dio 
10 & 11 

Wednesday 12:50-13:45 Percussion Ensemble J Morrison R2 All 

Wednesday 13:10-13:45 GCSE PE Revision Club PE GPS tbc 10 & 11 

Wednesday 16:00-17:00 Fencing Club External Coach PP Hall Sign up with PE 



    ** Art Scholarship holders must attend  
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Clubs for Autumn Term 2023  

 

Day Time Activity Staff Location Year Groups 

Portland Place School 

56-58 Portland Place 

London W1B 1NJ 

Tel: 020 7307 8700  
 

GPS Building: 

143-149 Great Portland St    

London W1W 6QN 
 

admin@portland-place.co.uk 

www.portland-place.co.uk 

Autumn Term 2023 
 

Staff Inset:   Thurs 31 August (closed to students) 

New Students:         Fri 1 September 

Term Starts:   Mon 4 September (all other students) 

Half Term:   Mon 16 October—Friday 27 October 

End of Term:  Fri 15 December  

Christmas Holiday:  Mon 18 December—Fri 5 January 2024 

Thursday 12:50-13:45 Woodwind Ensemble S Sarvamaa R1 All 

Thursday 12:50-13:40 Weight Training Club PE 
Changing 

Rooms 
All 

Thursday 12:50-13:40 Running Club PE Regents Park All 

Thursday 12:50-13:15 
Y10 Science Revision 
(Combined & Triple) 

FKH Science Lab 2 10 

Thursday 12:50-13:50 GCSE Art Club TMO Art Studio 1 10 & 11 

Thursday 12:50-13:45 Digital Hub SEN Dept R33 All 

Thursday 12:50-13:15 Y11 Physics Revision WBR Science Lab 3 11 

Thursday 16:00-17:00 PPS Chamber Choir CBO R1 All by audition 

Thursday 16:00-17:00 Design Club MJO & JVA B1 All 

Thursday 16:00-17:15 Girls Basketball Club PE 
Church St Sport 

Centre All 

Thursday 16:00-17:00 Art Club TMO & LDE Art 1 & 2 
Invite 

only ** 

Friday 08:30-09:00 LGBT+ Club TLA R23 All 

Friday 12:50-13:45 Brass Ensemble W Brown R2 All 

Friday 12:50-13:45 Japanese TLA G34 All* 

Friday 12:50-13:30 
Y10 Science Revision 
(Combined & Triple) 

DBL Science Lab 1 10 



Thank you for reading 


